Advancing and empowering Kentucky’s nonprofit sector to strengthen communities and enhance our quality of life.

2018 LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES

TAX POLICY TO EMPOWER COMMUNITY SOLUTIONS THROUGH NONPROFITS
- Protect federal and state charitable giving tax incentives.
- Promote universal charitable giving tax deduction.
- Protect tax-exemptions and oppose fees, taxes and PILOTS.

GOVERNMENT NONPROFIT CONTRACTING
- Streamline nonprofit contracts with state government, as outlined in the Government Nonprofit Contracting Task Force.

MODERNIZE NONPROFIT LAWS
- Amend Kentucky Revised Statutes to modernize the outdated laws governing nonprofits - providing clarification on important issues such as board size, board structure and conflicts of interest.

ADVOCACY RIGHTS
- Support the tax-law ban on electioneering and partisan political activities to preserve the integrity of the sector.
- Oppose restrictions on nonprofit advocacy rights.

Stand with the Sector: kynonprofits.org
#MoreThanCharity